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AGENDA 

Design Review Committee 
Tuesday, January 14, 2019 

6:30 p.m. 
 

 

I. Call to Order & Establishment of a Quorum   

II. Approval of the December 10, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

III. Old Business  

A. Other as Properly Presented. 

IV. New Business 

A. Arlington Physical Therapy Center - Site Plan – Plans for a new 3-bay 
retail/office building on Lot 5A of the Center at Hayes Crossing PD, located 
on the southeast corner of Airline Road and Cranston Drive. 

B. Other as Properly Presented. 

V. Adjourn 

 

 



 

TOWN OF ARLINGTON, TENNESSEE 

DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

DEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT 
 

 

Arlington Physical Therapy Center 

SITE PLAN REVIEW 

 
DATE:  January 14, 2020 

 

STAFF: Angela Reeder, AICP, Town Planner 

 

SUBJECT:  Site Plan Review   

 

APPLICANT:  Arlington Physical Therapy Center; Representative: Matt Connell 

 

DESIGN PROF./ 

CONSULTANT: The Renaissance Group, Inc.; Representative: Wesley Wooldridge 

 

SITE LOCATION: Lot 5A of the Center at Hayes Crossing PD, located on the southeast corner of 

Cranston Drive and Airline Road.  

 

SITE ACREAGE: 0.73 Acres 

 

ZONING:   B-1 (Neighborhood Commercial) per PD Overlay (Center at Hayes Crossing)  
 

 

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting DRC approval of a site plan for a new 3-bay office/retail 

building on the southeast corner of Airline and Cranston Drive. The proposed site is an undeveloped 

pad, approximately 0.73 acres in size and zoned B-1: Neighborhood Commercial. 

 

The Planning Commission approved the Site Plan layout for this site on December 16, 2019.  

 

Building Elevations:  The applicant proposes to construct a 5,288 square foot building for a new 3-bay 

center. The building is proposed on the east side of the lot facing Airline Road, with a small parking lot 

in the front.  The owner, Arlington Physical Therapy (APT) would take the largest suite, with two 

additional suites for future potential tenants. A shared trash enclosure is provided on the Pediatrics East 

site to the east off the southern driveway.    

 

The applicant proposes an exterior of primarily clay brick 

in a deep brown color with a white washed look, along 

with accents of stone veneer wainscoting (buff), fiber 

cement siding (lap siding with 7” exposure) in white, and 

hardi-board panels in a light blue-gray color.  Brick, 

stone, and fiber cement board are all approved Primary 

Materials in our Design Guidelines. The PD for this site 

requires buildings be 100% primary materials and at least 

85% brick/stone, which this project meets.  
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The building is divided into three suites. One has a wide, silver, metal canopy over four 12” columns 

framing the entrance. A navy-blue canvas awning is proposed at the center suite entrance. The third 

suite, closest to Cranston, has a charcoal colored metal awning on brackets over the front. The roof is 

architectural asphalt shingles in a weathered wood (gray) color.  

 

Other details include brick soldier headers over the doors and windows, stone headers and trim, a brick 

rowlock course on the APT suite, metal louvers, and decorative light fixtures. Trim, downspouts, and 

gutters are proposed in the alabaster white. Window and door framing is shown as clear anodized. 

Doors on the rear of the building are to be painted to match the adjacent brick.  

 

Color and material samples will be available at the meeting and a color rendering is included.  Both the 

design and materials are similar to and complement the existing office buildings across Cranston, 

including the Eye Care Clinic and office complex (below), as well as the Pediatric East building.   

 

As with Pediatrics East, the Planning Commission noted as an office complex some buildings may face 

internal drives and not toward a street; however, elevations fronting on public streets should be 

finished comparable with the front. This building does extend the same materials for each suite around 

all four sides to maintain quality. The north elevation will front Cranston Drive and includes not only 

brick with stone veneer and pilasters, but three windows with a decorative gooseneck light over each.   

 

Landscaping and Tree Ordinance: The project meets minimum open space requirements and will 

exceed the required 15 tree density units, providing just over 27 tdu as currently proposed.   

 

The site is landscaped with a variety of trees, shrubs, groundcover, including sod around any disturbed 

areas. The streetscape plantings include 3 Red Maples on Cranston, which will continue the approved 

Peds East streetscape next door. Along Airline Rd, alternating Redbud and Nuttal Oak.   

 

Clusters of other smaller shrubs and groundcover are proposed around the perimeter of the building on 

the north, south, and east sides, and also around a future ground sign at the entrance with a bed of seasonal 

color. A row of three (3) Magnolia trees also screen the brick wall on the southeast end of the building.  

 

The parking islands include one tree each, daylilies, fountain grass, and sod. The PD requires a minimum 

amount of internal parking lot landscaping (600 sf), which is met with the 3 large islands proposed.  

 

A pedestrian crosswalk is proposed from Cranston, which leads to the walkway in front of the buildingas 

required.  
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Exterior Lighting and Photometric Plan:  The lighting plan shows three (3) LED pole lights within 

the front parking lot. They are proposed on square, 20’ tall poles, and at 4000K temperature, all 

consistent with the Peds East project and DRC guidance.  

 

Two different gooseneck fixtures and a decorative wall fixtures are proposed along the front and 

Cranston (north) sides of the building for interest and to differentiate each suite. LED wallpacks are 

proposed over exit doors along the rear of the building.  The photometric shows adequate coverage of 

the parking lot, entrances and sidewalks alongside the building.  

 

Garbage Collection Areas:  A trash enclosure for this building was approved at the southwest corner 

of the Pediatrics East site next door, which will hold two dumpsters and be shared with Peds East. It 

will be finished with brick to match the adjacent building, with a brick rowlock detail, and a gray metal 

panel door on steel posts.  

 

Mechanical Units and Meters, Transformers, Rooftop Units:  All mechanical units are roof 

mounted and screened by the parapet or proposed roofline. This is consistent with Design Guidelines 

for full screening, architecturally when possible. 

  

As typical, any other ground or wall mounted meters must be screened by landscaping, fencing, or 

painted to match adjacent surface if surface mounted. Plans show landscape plantings to screen 

equipment, such as the transformer, as required by Code. During construction, final location of those 

items may require additional landscape materials, paint, or other screening be provided.  

 

Signage:  No application for signage has been submitted at this time, although a potential sign location 

is shown on the rendering. Staff would review a sign application for approval when it is presented for 

consideration, confirming size, design, and lighting meets our Code allowances. 

 

  

Next Steps:  If approved, the applicant must next complete all conditions of approval, complete 

construction plans, and have a pre-construction meeting with staff before starting work. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  The proposed building meets Town and PD requirements for materials, 

colors, roof form, and façade design. It also includes landscaping, colors, and materials that should 

complement existing office structures nearby.  As such, Staff recommends approval of the proposed 

Arlington Physical Therapy Retail Center, subject to the following conditions: 

 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

1. It is found that the DRC application and plans dated December 18, 2019, along with the conditions 

of approval, meets the provisions of the Town of Arlington Zoning Ordinance and the Design 

Guidelines Manual.  The project shall be constructed in accordance with all provisions of the 

Zoning Ordinance and Design Guidelines Manual. 

2. Any approval shall be contingent upon the applicant satisfying all requirements/conditions of Site 

Plan approval levied by the Planning Commission. 

3. All plans submitted to Shelby County for the issuance of a building permit shall be consistent with 

the plans approved by the Planning Commission and Design Review Committee.  Any plan 

changes require prior approval by Town of Arlington staff and/or the appropriate Committee. 
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4. The site shall be maintained in accordance with the approved plans for the life of the project.  Any 

revisions to the site or building require prior approval from the appropriate Board/Commission.  

5. All ground mounted equipment or meters must be screened by landscaping, fencing or other 

approved measures to the satisfaction of staff, unless equipment is required to maintain visibility 

and access. Wall mounted equipment may be painted to match the adjacent wall, if an option.   

6. Any exterior signage on plans is conceptual only and will require submittal of a Town Sign Permit 

application for staff review and approval.  

7. Prior to starting construction, the applicant shall address the following conditions and make any 

necessary amendments to the plans.  Amended plans must be submitted to staff for consideration 

and approval.  

a. Irrigation for designated landscape areas is required.  An irrigation plan shall be submitted to 

Staff for review and approval prior to issuance of a building permit.  

 

 



LOCATION MAP  Arlington Physical Therapy Center 

Lot 5A 
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